TLC for pharmaceutical analysis in resource limited countries.
This review article discusses the sustainability and robust advantages of planar chromatography that are critical to the successful performance of product quality assessments in resource limited areas including field applications. Because of the robustness and ease of use, the training required for successful performance of the high performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) assessments is much lower than that of other technologies with comparable reproducibility such as high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Some of the successful applications of planar chromatography in resource limited countries are presented. It should be noted that these planar chromatographic technologies have much lower plate counts and therefore separation power than column technologies such as HPLC and gas liquid chromatography (GLC). However in finished pharmaceutical products there are generally few active ingredients which are assessed making the HPTLC adequate for these analyses. In addition at this time there is a much wider array of detection technologies available for HPLC and GLC.